Primary Maker:
Title: Dominoes (28)
Date: 1900-1920
Medium: Wood
Dimensions: Container (box): 1 1/8 × 6 5/8 × 2 1/8 in. (2.9 × 16.8 × 5.4 cm)
Credit Line: The Liman Collection
Object Number: 1992.12.5

Object Name: Dominoes (28)
Classification: TOYS
Physical Description:
28 wooden dominoes with dots printed on one side and advertisement printed on other; in wooden box with sliding lid, with advertisement printed on lid.

Markings: printed: on box lid: "PRESENTED BY/ROCHESTER SHOE STORE,/109 MAIN STREET, BRADFORD, PA." printed: on dominoes, reverse: "ROCHESTER/SHOE STORE,/109 Main St.,/BRADFORD, PA."
Related Objects: